Abstract-On the price of complexity, the new video compression standard H.264 is more effective than MPEG-4 in compression. Aimed at the motion estimation problem in search rate, a directional search pattern and an improved cross diamond search algorithm which adopts many technologies including prediction of initial search point, suitable search pattern choosing and auxiliary search points are proposed in this paper. Simulation results demonstrate that the improved cross diamond algorithm can effectively enhance search rate under similar PSNR.
I. INTRODUCTION
The video compression standard H.264/AVC is proposed by video coding expert group (VCEG) of international telecom union (ITU) and motive picture expert group (MPEG) of ISO/IEC. Compared with H.263++ and MPEG-4, H.264's coding efficiency is promoted 48.8% and 38.62% respectively in reconstructing the same image quality [1] . However, enhancement of H.264's coding efficiency is on the price of more complicated computation. A more effective quick search algorithm is therefore significant for computation complexity reducing as well as performance improvement.
A video sequence comprises a series of images with small sample intervals and therefore two adjacent images have strong correlation between them. If its motion rule is known, it is easy to infer present frame from the last one. Compression rate can be greatly promoted through fully using this characteristic in the coding process. H.264 compression coding processes framed data on the basis of macro blocks. The residual value between present inputted block and reference block is coded and transmitted to the decoder which reconstructs the original image according to compressed bit streams.
In video compression, Motion Estimation (ME) is one of the key technologies to increase compression efficiency. As the most basic and also effective method to reduce redundancy, it aims at extracting motion information of objects from video images. The simplest algorithm of motion estimation is Full Search (FS) which chooses the macro block with least matching error as the prediction value of which the corresponding offset is the motion vector through comparing and computing all possible macro blocks in the search field. Due to its ergodic process, the computation quantity is overwhelming which accounts for over 80% computation of whole H.264. At present, many proposed quick search algorithms aimed at resolving this problem all pursue the sub-optimal match through reducing search times. Classic algorithms include Three Steps Search (TSS) [2] , Diamond Search (DS) [3] , Hexagon-based Search (HEXBS) [4] , UMHexagonS (UMHS) [5] , EPZS [6] and so on. Combining classic algorithms, this paper improves the cross diamond search algorithm and designs a quick motion search algorithm using cross pattern through analyzing the characteristics of statistic horizontal and vertical motion vectors.
II. H.264 MOTION ESTIMATION ALGORITHM ANALYSIS
H.264 standard adopts the motion estimation method based on blocks. In this method, an image is divides into N M × blocks and the block matched with present coding block C in the reference frame is took as reference block R. Communication system transmits only residual information contained in the residual block which can be got by using present block C to subtract reference block R and therefore the transmission efficiency is largely promoted. According to received residual information and reference frame, the decoder can reconstruct present image [7] . Block match motion estimation algorithm measures the matching accuracy based on matching criterions of which the motion velocity and precision also influence the performance of motion estimation. There are three matching criterions widely used: Minimum Absolute Difference (MAD), Minimum Mean-Square Error (MMSE) and Normalized Cross-Correlation Function (NCCF). To further reduce computation quantity, Sum of Absolute Difference (SAD) is commonly adopted as the matching criterion. The definition of SAD is expressed as follow: 
III. IMPROVED CROSS DIAMOND SEARCH ALGORITHM
The improved cross diamond algorithm proposed in this paper decides motion directions in the reference frame first and then designs the corresponding cross pattern according to horizontal and vertical motion vectors to accomplish the whole motion search.
A. Initial Search Point.
Precise decision of the initial search point is crucial for motion estimation making the estimation reach optimal effect in smallest area. Commonly adopted choosing the point (0, 0) corresponding to reference frame as the initial search point is a simple method but it is prone to reach partial optimal results rather than overall optimal results. Consequently, the strong correlation among two consecutive blocks in video sequence [8, 10] can be used to search the initial prediction point. The relation of present coding block and its adjacent blocks is showed in Fig.1 . 
B. Search Pattern.
Considering the length of horizontal and vetical projections of the motion vector may not be the same, an improved cross pattern ( Fig.2 (b) ) is proposed compared with the traditional standard cross pattern ( Fig.2 (a) ). Block motion estimation is realized by match computation of present block and blocks in reference frame. Therefore motion vector estimation of reference frame should be completed first: denoting horizontal and vertical motion vectors as The cross pattern is gained through combining horizontal and vertical motion vectors and therefore the search has direction characteristics. When search starts, directions with fierce motions would be precisely searched first and directions with mild motions would be rough searched later. Compared with traditional cross pattern, the improved cross pattern has less search points and consequently can find match points faster with better performance. The adopted diamond pattern in this paper is decided by the match point and cross pattern's direction characteristics gained through the research with improved cross pattern.
C. Algorithm Steps.
The improved cross pattern adopted in this paper is based on the computation of horizontal and vertical motion vectors. Analyzing direction characteristics of video sequences can effectively reduce redundant search points to enhance the search speed. If point with least SAD value is at the centre point the search stops otherwise continues with horizontal and vertical diamond patterns combined with cross pattern's direction characteristics. The search pattern of the algorithm proposed here is similar to cross-diamond search showed in Fig5. Step 1: The cross pattern can be ascertained according to the proportion relation of horizontal and vertical motion sizes in the last coded reference frame. Based on the position of present coding block, match computation of centre point and the 4 points around it is completed by the cross pattern and the point with least SAD value is selected as the match point. If the match point is at the centre of cross pattern go to step 3 otherwise step2.
Step 2: Using the cross pattern gained in step 1 to select the diamond pattern, if 1 ≤ λ the HDSP is adopted otherwise VDSP. Choosing the point with least SAD value gained from the last step as the centre point, the search computation is completed with selected diamond pattern. If the point with least SAD value is at the centre of pattern go to step 3 otherwise repeat step2 till the point with least SAD value is at the centre.
Step3: Through choosing the point with least SAD value as the optimal match point, the corresponding motion vectors can be ascertained.
The selection of cross-diamond search pattern makes the search process consider motion's direction characteristics from the start and complete the optimal match point search based on it. Consequently, the algorithm proposed here can effectively reduce search points to promote the search rate.
IV. SIMULATIONS AND ANALYSIS
To verify the improved algorithm's performance, FS, UMHexagonS, EPZS and the improved algorithm are simulated in JM10.2. Simulation results are showed in Simulation results demonstrate that compared with FS the improved algorithm's PSNR averagely decreased less than 0.15dB which has little influence on image reconstruction. The bit rate of the improved algorithm promotes a little but the coding rate remains almost the same.
In comparison with other algorithms the improved algorithm evidently decreases the number of search points which is only 20%~30% of UMHS. It also shows that the improved algorithm has high efficiency.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Through inserting directional cross pattern from the start of search, search initial point prediction, suitable pattern selection and auxiliary point search, the improved cross-diamond search algorithm proposed in this paper can obviously reduce search points to promote the search rate with a similar PSNR and it also has a simple structure easy to realize.
